Y5 Week 8 French
Weather and Listening activity
1/ Quel temps fait-il? (What is the weather like?)
Go through the pdf file again called “French weather” in week 7! Listen at the same
time to the MP3 file for the pronunciation of each weather phrase in French (MP3 file
is in week 7 too). If you have practised a weather sentence every day the past week
as I asked in week 7, you should now start to know more than half of them off by
heart! So keep practising and soon you will know them all! 😊

2/ Listening activity! (Click on the link below.)
Listen to this video then answer to the questions.
Not again Farley!
The changing weather spoils the children’s plans for playing outdoors. They enlist
Farley’s magic. Using Soda’s translating cap, the children discover they can actually
control the weather.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0115gcr#:~:text='Not%20Again%20Farley!,can%20act
ually%20control%20the%20weather.
How many different weather phrases are mentioned in the video?
Name them and write them down in French. Check the spelling.
How do we say “I am freezing” in French?
What is the difference between “il fait très chaud” and “il fait chaud”?

3/ Find days, months and weather phrases on the word search (see pdf file called
“weather word search”). You should have revised days and months in week 6.

4/ Remember in week 6, you practised writing the long date in French and last week
(week 7) you practised writing weather phrases every day. This week I want you to
say and write the long date and a weather phrase. That means you will say and write
two sentences and I would like you to do that every day this week! 😊
For example:
Aujourd’hui, c’est jeudi onze juin 2020. Il y a du soleil.
(Today it is Thursday 11th June. It is sunny.)
You could have made one sentence only.
Aujourd’hui, c’est jeudi onze juin 2020 et il y a du soleil.
Remember no capital letters in French for days and months unless it is a title!!!
Try writing the number of the day as a word!
If you want to challenge yourself use conjonctions: “et”, “aussi”, “mais”

Two more examples:
Aujourd’hui, c’est vendredi douze juin 2020. Il pleut et il fait mauvais.
Aujourd’hui, c’est samedi treize juin 2020. Il fait beau mais il y a du vent.
If you wish to send your work to me, you can always send it this email below.
French@olivergoldsmith.brent.sch.uk
Any previous work or recording can also be sent to this email.

Enjoy your French and stay safe!
Mademoiselle Dardenne
French Teacher

